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Moriah Earnest
Auburn City Schools 

 Online payment system for parents
◦ Benefits for school staff and parents

 Online event ticket sales
◦ Benefits for the school and the participants

 Online store for school fees and cafeteria purchases
 No merchant processing agreement
 Integrates with INOW (student information system)
◦ Display only fees/items available for the students school
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 Store is easy to maintain and modify
◦ ACS Bookkeepers maintain the site for their school
◦ Items are easy to add
◦ Products can be enabled and disabled as needed
◦ Graphics can be added to each product
◦ Refunds are easy to process

Refund
Run a Payment Report-Detail

Select the Order# 
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Refund
Click the Set Up Refund button (bottom right)

Refund
Click on the orange Refund Item? button

Refund
It will change to blue and YES

Enter a reason, Click the Submit button
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 Fees
◦ All fees paid by user or by the district 
◦ ACS absorbs all fees
 Entry posted and debited from the general fund once a month 

 Revenues are deposited daily to each school bank account 
◦ Imported twice per month to the correct GL account in NextGen

 MSB has a report that integrates with NextGen
◦ Import pasted into excel file
◦ Bank code has to be added

 Allows the ability to accept credit cards in the classroom 
or at events
◦ Used at orientation when receipting many fees at once
◦ Used by teachers in the classroom
◦ Used for bulk sales (i.e. Prom Ticket Sales, Parking Pass Sales)
◦ Eliminates the necessity to manually write receipts
 Email or text can be sent to the payer

 Parents:
◦ User friendly 
◦ Same platform to make all purchases
◦ Easy way to track purchases 

 School:
◦ Less money in classrooms
◦ Less time collecting and receipting 
◦ Easy to set up and maintain
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 Online ticket purchasing system for athletic and other school 
events

 Fans use the site or the app to purchase tickets
 Tickets are redeemed upon entry to the event
◦ No scanners or special equipment needed

 All fees are passed to the buyer, no cost to the school
 Proceeds from sales (ticket price) are direct deposited to 

bank account the Monday following the event with summary 
details

 Less cash at the gates
 Shortens the ticket lines and number of ticket sellers
 Helps to anticipate the crowd  
 Benefit to the consumer having the online option versus having 

cash on hand 
 Send schedule at beginning of the year-GoFan sets up all games
 Can set a maximum amount of tickets to be sold
 Playoff admissions are sent directly to AHSAA in Auburn’s name
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Feel free to contact us if you have questions!

Moirah Earnest
vmearnest@auburnschools.org
(334)887-1915


